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Box List

Box 1 (21984)
Administrative
   Annual reports, 1965-1971
   Board of Directors
      Ballots, list of directors, and memos, 1968-1980
      Meeting minutes (Gallery and Education Center), 1966-1967
      Meeting minutes, 1971-1979 (6 folders)
   Calendar notices
      Arts and Education Council of Greater St. Louis, 1969-1970
      Convention and Tourist Board of Greater St. Louis, 1964-1970
      Media and craft magazines, 1968-1919
      1969-1970
   Code of Ethics for Craftsmen, 1964-1967
   Correspondence
Craftsmen, 1964-1971 (2 folders)
Delmar building repairs, 1970-1978
Gallery, 1964-1979
Harris, Jim (President, 1976-1977), 1976-1978
Helfman, Muriel Nezhnie (President, 1966), 1964-1977
Helfman, Muriel Nezhnie and Entzeroth, Robert, 1964-1966
Craftsmen members list, 1968-1975
Education Center bylaws, 1971-1978
Exhibition schedules, 1973-1981
Gallery bylaws, 1964-1975
Graphics, 1964-1982
History and Purpose of the Craft Alliance, 1964-1972
Introduction to Gallery, no date
Lawsuit, 1969-1977
Leases, 1964-1977
Mailing and membership lists, letters, and brochures, 1964-1975
New location information, prints of property for sale, 1973-1974
News releases, 1974-1981
Rules and regulations for Craft Alliance and Craft Alliance Gallery, 1966-1973

Finances and Fundraising
Apprentice-in-Residence Program, January 1977-October 1979
Artist-in-Residence Program, 1975-1976
Arts and Education Council of Greater St. Louis, 1968-1977
Auction Allegro: Benefit for Building Fund, invitations, program brochures, press releases, 1979
Buying Service, correspondence, purchase orders, lists of needed supplies, 1977-1978
Camelot fundraiser, 1969-1979
Capital Funds Drive, 1977
Craftsmen in the classroom, 1973-1975
Correspondence, 1966-1977

Box 2 (053335)
Education Center statement for Cash Receipts faculty wage, budgets, and tuition, 1978
Expansion and grant information, 1968-1977
Fundraising calendars, correspondence and calendar, 1970-1972
Fundraising Ideas, no date
Neighborhood Craft School, 1968-1980 (2 folders)
New Directions Program, 1974-1977
"Project 70," 1970
Renovation
Architectural plans, 1978-1979
Correspondence, with Land Clearance for Redevelopment Authority,
  1971-1978
Parking agreements, property contracts, and related documents, 1979-1980
Summer programs, 1968-1969
Treasurer's reports, 1965-1974

Education Center
Allied Arts Institute, 1977-1979
Apprentice-in-Residence Program, 1976-1977
Apprentice-in-Residence Program, May-August 1977
CASA and Craft Alliance, 1976-1977
Correspondence, 1971-1977
Course evaluations, 1977
Course Schedules, 1970-1982 (2 folders)
Job descriptions for Education Center, 1976
Lecture Series brochure, "Crafts In Primitive and Contemporary Societies,” 1971
New Directions Workshops, 1976-1977
Press releases, 1977-1978
Procedure manual, no date
Workshops, 1971-1979

Gallery
Exhibition announcements, 1964-1979
American Craft Heritage Show, June-October, 1964
Carbondale Show, February 1965
Tom Schafer, April 1965
Jewish Community Centers Association Artfair, May 1965
Shiko Manakata, June 1965
Weaving Show (October 1965), June-October 1965
Otto Natzler, June-December 1965
Maryville College Craft Show (October 1965), July-September 1965
Nick Labino (January 1966), January-April 1966
Printmakers Show, June 1966 (2 folders)
Nik Krevitsky, October 1966
Christmas Plaques (December 1966), September-December 1966
Harvey Littleton (January 1967), May 1966-January 1967
"Here and Now" exhibit at Famous-Barr (October 1968), 1968-1969
Porcelain Show (January 1970), February-June 1969
Show Reviews, September 1970-August 1972 (2 folders)

Box 3 (22105)
Macrame (January 1971), 1969-1971
Kent F. Ipsen (February 1971), 1970-1971
Olaf Skoogfors (March 1971), 1966-1971
Henry Serenco, Jun 1971
Otto Charles Thieme, Gerald E. McCarty, and Richard R. Prillman (July 1971), May-July 1971
Tom Reedy, Elliott Pugol, and Larry Peterson (August 1971), May-August 1971
Jerry Chappell (September 1971), 1971-1972
Victor Spinski, September 1971
Ruth Ginsberg-Place, October 1971
Boris Dudchenko (January 1972), 1971-1972
Jack Cannon, February 1972
Larry Edman, March 1972
Robert Ebendorf, March 1972
Alma Lesch, May 1972
Bob Allen, June 1972
Young Professionals, July-August 1972
Janet Kuemmerlein, September 1972
Carl Sande, October 1972
Brent Kington, November 1972
Show Reviews, 1972-1973
Vernon Brejcha (January 1973), 1972-1973
Marvin Bartel, February 1973
Harvey Mueller, May 1973
Herbert Friedson, June 1973
Young Professionals, July-August 1973
David C. Riegel, September 1973
Carol Ridker, October 1973
Heikki Seppa, November 1973
Joel Phillip Myers (January 1974), 1973-1974
Michael Chipperfield, February 1974
Naomi Towner, March 1974
Wearable Art by Metalsmiths, April 1974
Tom Lawless, May 1974
Salt Show, June 1974
Young Professionals, July-August 1974 (2 folders)
Arthur T. Towata, September 1974
Catherine Milovich and Daniel Edler, October 1974
Priscilla Sage (November 1974), 1974-1975
Gilbert Johnson (January 1975), 1973-1975
Libbie Crawford and Ed McEndarfer (February 1975), 1973-1975
Dan Gunderson and Gerry Evans, March 1975
"Sets, Etc." April 1975
Bill Hinz (May 1975), 1974-1975
Shirley Cobble and Diane Itter (June 1975), 1974-1975
Young Professionals (July 1975), 1972-1975
Young Professionals, August 1975
Eugene and Hiroko Pijanowski, September 1975
Jim Cantrell and Fiammetta Hsieh-Rubin (October 1975), March-October 1975
"Baskets by Five," November 1975
Ellen Craib and Frederick Warren (January 1976), 1975-1976
Henry Serenco and Laureen Vlaisavljevich (February 1976), 1975-1976
David Shaner, March 1976
Bi-Centennial Show, April 1976
Virginia Julyan and Robert Hunter, May 1976
Phyllis MacLaren and Bob Allen, June 1976
Young Professionals, July 1976
"Feat of Clay," August 1976
Joan Sterrenburg, November 1976
"Around The Table," August 1978
Art Of The Upper Amazon, October 1978
Molas, Dec 1978
Exhibition announcements, 1980-1982

Newsletters
C.A. Capsule, 1968-1969
Craftsmen, 1964-1980 (2 folders)

Photographs
Artwork, 1964-1972

Box 4 (22110)
Artwork, 1973-1979
People, 1968-1975
Living with the Arts Conference, June 8-9, 1970

Scrapbooks on Microfilm
Newspaper clippings and photographs, 1965
Newspaper clippings, 1966-1967
Newspaper clippings, 1968-1972 (3 scrapbooks)
Catalog for the 1983 National Wood Invitational
Show announcement card for Northwest Coast exhibit
Catalog for Northwest Coast exhibit
Show announcement card for Cranbrook exhibit
Class brochure for Fall 1989
Fall 1989 Newsletter
1974 Progress Report
July 1977 list of Gallery Craftsmen members
Working papers for The Artist/Craftsman catalog
Catalog for the Artist/Craftsmen exhibit, April 1972

Box 5 (010367)
Newspaper clippings, 1979
Show cards
Announcements
Newsletters
Educational catalogs
Summer class schedule
Curatorial statements
Inventories
Color cards
20th Anniversary show card
Invitations and show card, 1992

Box 6 (105545)
Sites and other touring agencies
Acoustiguide
Contract Info, 1999
Mathew Kangas
Lila Wallace, Reader's Digest
Tales and Traditions, Grant Monitor
Mural, Scheduling
Tales and Traditions, evaluations
Tales and Traditions, press kit
Tales and Traditions
Lathe Show, 1989
Works Off Lathe III
Baskets, January 1990
Lathe III sold work
Basketry contracts
Selections
Lathe Show Contracts

Box 7 (105546)
Slides and photographs
General/April 5/25
Menolascino, Cindy
Gerry Trilling
Shirley Hurt
Luanne Rimel
Marjorie Hoeltzel
Barbara Simon
Sharon Lumsden
Rubin, Deann
Schweitzer, Ute
Poogy Bjerklie and Fabien Bnten
Barbara Hunter
Glass feature
Havener, Jon
Lyman, Mark
Strommen, Kim
Au, Jeri
Garrison, Sid
Vertacnik, David
Wreden, Alexis
Old Statements
Textiles
British Ceramics, general
British condition report
Wood
For Your Ears Only
Masks and costume
Jeanne P. Moir
Terri Shapiro
Hofsted, J.
Geri Camarda
Magdalene Crivelli-Larsen
Joan Whitfield
Ann Whitehall
Cathra-Anne Barker
J. Reynolds
Christine Davis
Marvin Minto Fung
Barbara Frey
Catherine Day
R. Putnam
Dahlsted
Schnell-Madden
Gordon Andrus
Alec Karros
M. Kaczmurzak
L. Bloomenstein
C. Birnbaum
Thomas Roth
Yih Wen Koo
Joseph Bennion
John Zentner
Bob Me Williams
Jeffery Cole
Susan Filley
Heckman
Herb Weaver
Phillip Allen
Joan Hannah
Kearns-Weiss
Joan Hannah
Kearns-Weiss
Brad Schurger
Ron Coullas
Carlisle
Ben Ryterbard
Catherine White

**Box 8 (105669)**
Wood Show
Two-person clay, 1987
Way of Tea Inventory
Native American follow-up
Native American invited artists
Native American invite, Susye Billy
Native American, Barbara Gonzales
Cheyenne Harris, Native American invite
Cheyenne Jim (Diane Lynn Jim) invite
Tom Huff, Native American invite artist
Native American, Peter Jamieson
Jean Lamarr, Native American
Linda Lomahaftewa, Native American invited
Lillian Pitt, invite, Native American
Stevens, Native American invite Jacquie
Urshel Taylor, invite, Native American
Truman Lowe, Native American invite
Native American invite, Stewart Wilburn
Gallery 10 resources
Native American, Elaine Horwitch
Jeanne Eberhardt
Mary Flynn juried
Janet Harrison
Native American Jack Moore (Juried)
Sarah McCollum, juried
Tchin juried
Jeff Wilson, continued interpretation
Native American
Chairs, 1985
Native American correspondence
Native American, jury entries rejected
Native American, prospectus and letter of invitation
Native American, miscellaneous

**Box 9 (105670)**
Jan Craft/Oct 1987
MAAA, general correspondence  
Chair Show  
Eisler  
Gentry  
Future Tense Artist  
Tisdale  
Leslie Weissman  
Future Tense Artist, Janet Jaffe  
Wood, October 1985  
Future Tense Artist, Camille Chang  
Weitzman Bjerklie, March 1986  
Works On Paper, March 1987  
William Loth  
*St. Louis Magazine*  
Michael Warrick Schier, October 1980  
Glass 1986  
Regional Artists, June 29, 1986  
Regional Artists Exhibit, July 1980  
Future Tense, September 1986  
I. C. Reed  
Craft Alliance Education Center deposit tickets

**Box 10 (108635)**  
Graphics  
Places for People  
Long range planning  
Gallery public relations  
Black, White and Bold  
*St. Louis Business Journal*  
Board mailing labels  
Metro clips  
Tales and Traditions Exhibit, press clippings  
Jim Kelly  
Photographs  
Thank Yous  
Touring venues  
Metropolitan newspaper clippings  
Marketing survey, August 1993  
Fundraising notebook, 1991

**Box 11 (108636)**  
Craft Alliance development, 1994-1996  
Historical Capital Campaign, 1986  
Craft Alliance membership  
Citicorp
Stanley Lopata Charitable Foundation
The JE & LE Mabee Foundation
The Mathews Foundation
Moog Charitable Trust
Old Newsboys Foundation
Pillsbury Company Foundation
Shelter The Children
Sunnen Foundation
Vatterot Foundation
Webb Foundation
James H. Woods Foundation
UGI Corporation
Corporation, Board Contacts
Anheuser Busch, 1991
AT&T Newsletter
Anheuser Busch, "Way of Snacks"
Anheuser-Busch Companies
Angelica Corporation
Butler Manufacturing Company Foundation
Kresge Foundation
Kresge support materials
Ebsworth Foundation
Friedman Fiber Studio
CSIP resumes
CWE Savings and Loan
Control data
Centerre
Computer Sales International
Corroon & Black of St. Louis
Dillard's Department Store
Edison Brothers Stores, Inc.
Elleard B. Heffern, Inc.
Emerson Electric Company
General American Life Insurance
Giuliani Premiums
Graybar Electric Company
Harbour Group Ltd.
HBE Corporation
IBM Corporation
IM Simon
Intertherm Inc.
Interco Incorporated
Laclede Gas Charitable Trust
Craft Alliance Family Arts
Fundraiser folders
Box 12 (108637)
Artist files, A-H

Box 13 (111784)
Artists files, I-M

Box 14 (111785)
Development files and capital campaign, 1986-1987

Box 15 (111786)
Space, building
Budget, 1995-1996
Craft Alliance Educational Center
Financial statements, 1982-1983
Financial statements
Paul Londe, Barn at Lucerne
Allied Arts Institute
Enamel Show
Publicity
Craftsman
New location

Box 16 (105064)
Special events 1987
Public service announcements, 1986
Camelot, 1987
A&E Camelot, 1987
A&E Children's Art Festival, 1987
Public service announcements, 1985
1985 Reviews
Press Releases, 1985
Education Center Stories, Southwestern Bell Telephone, 1987
Education Center calendar, 1987
Grants, MAC and NBA
Final reports, RAC

Box 17 (105671)
Folk art, September 1987
Tea Ceremony
23rd Annual Holiday, 1987
British Ceramics: Artist resumes
Paul Soldner, May 1982
Current schedule, February 22, 1983
Louis Newman Gallery, no date
Corporate Collection
Ruscha
Museums contacted and response
Publications, curatorial and narrative
Artists, 1987
Publication, general correspondence
Wallace, Readers Digest, 1993
Craft Alliance Docent Program
Tales and Traditions
Smith and Kramer
Lloyd Herman
Roslyn Tunis
Nancy Press
Tales and Traditions
YOAC
Family Day press release
Interview questions
Tales and Traditions, press releases
Docent training, April 1993
Catalog distribution

**Box 18 (105851)**
Northwest Coast: Native American Art, 1989
Missouri Craft Fair listings, 1983, 1985-1986
Archival set of docent background materials for "Tales and Traditions," 1993
Tales and Traditions
Slides: Works Off The Lathe: Old and New Faces, July 5-August 8, 1987
Contracts and letters
Baskets inventory
Basketry, 1992
Inventory M/F

**Box 19 (108568)**
MAC Grant, 1994-1995
NAP, expense 1995
NAP, regulations and forms
NAP, balances
NAP, 1999
NAP, bids and estimates, 1996
Correspondence
NAP, communications
NAP, 1996 communications
NAP 1996 application
Fiscal Year 1993 application
Tax credit applications received, no date
Neighborhood assistance
NAP Application for 1993
National Endowment for the Arts
A&E application, 1995-1996
A&E Council, 1996-1997
A&E presentation, 1997
Regional Arts Commission, 1997-1998
Donor records, Blueberry Hill
Donor records, Boatmen's Bank
Donor records, Rubin, Brown, Gornstyein
Donor record, In Kind, United Way
Delmar Harvard, 1997-1998
St. Louis Artworks Program
SLARC
Smith-Kramer, contract and correspondence
Checklist (Washington University and tour)
Checklists, from Washington University donors

Box 20 (110429)
NAP Project letter, 1984
Building assessment and historical valuation
Neighborhood Assistance
NAP reports
NAP, 1983
Neighborhood, 1981
Installment needs
Not touring
A&E Request, 1989-1990
A&E Work Papers, 1988
A&E application, February 1989-January 1990
Gallery A&E, 1990-1991
Audit reports, 1988-1989
Capital Fund account, 1993-1994
Tales & Traditions opening, June 19, 1993
Chart of Accounts, 1993-1994
General ledger, 1992-1993
Financial statements, 1992-1993
A&E applications
RAC equipment
A&E request, 1990-1991
Educational Center 1990-1991
PBS series
John Perrault
Design discussion
Cranbrook, February 10, 1992
Seattle trip, 1991
March 16, 1999
Education Task Force, Community Committee
Education, samples of educational materials
Education Task Force, 1993
Fundraising proposal components, 1993
T&T opening
MAC support letter
Educational components, 1993
Contractual agreement
Book promotion
Family Activity Day, June 20, 1993
MAC, 1997-1998
Fiscal year 1997, released funds, MAC
MAC fiscal year 1997
MAC, 2000
Missouri Arts Council, 1996-1998 (2 folders)

**Box 21 (111006)**
Jewelry, 1993
Ceramic, 1993
Frames, dishes, jewelry, tapestries, boxes, and books, 1993
Clocks, rugs, lamps, knits, and concrete, 1993
Glass, 1993
Baskets, 1993
Table top, 1993
Wood, 1993
Paper, 1993
Metal, 1992
Shop sales information
To order
Craft Alliance Gallery Shop volunteers
Clientele list
Holiday Show, 1992-1993 (2 folders)

**Box 22 (111010)**
Financial Stats, 1985-1987 (2 folders)
Development, strategic planning, 1988
St. Louis Arts Festival
A&E Camelot, 1984-1986
Funding sources, 1987
Government funding, 1986-1987
Art Train, 1986
Gallery financial statement, 1988-1989
Budgets, 1985-1987
Education Center feature stories, 1989
Workshop flyers, 1989
Newsletter, 1989
Show announcements, 1989
Class brochures, 1989
Education Center calendar, 1988
A&E calendar, 1988
Gallery features, 1988
Personal features, 1988
Press releases, 1988
Public relations, 1988
Exhibit reviews, 1989
Correspondence, 1982

Box 23 (113369)
MAC, miscellaneous, 1988
MAC, Creative Artists Project, 1987-1988
MAC, final report, 1986-1987
In-Kind Services forms
MAC, final reports, 1987-1988
MAC, Arts Award, 1988
MAC, program application, 1987-1988
Workshops, January-May 1988
MAC, program grant, 1987-1988
MAC, program application, 1986-1987
Gallery schedule
Donation Thank Yous
Certificate of donation
Board of Directors
Donor records, Whitaker Foundation
Wood Show and seminar, 1983
NBA application, 1983-1985
NBA final report, 1983-1985
Program grant, 1985-1986
MAC, final reports, 1985-1986

Box 24 (114034)
1992
Exhibition files, 100 Boxes, Turend Visions Metals and fiber basketry

Box 25 (115824)
CA history
Completed AIE evaluation
Employee handbook
Mural, workshops and programs
Tributes, 1990
Bricks, August 1990
Neighborhoods Association Program, hearing
Gerdine
Marketing possibilities, 1993
Retail Committee
Meeting minutes from staff in-house meetings
Blank A&E applications
Special committee list
Arts Education Project
Acetylene Gas Company
Air cleaning specialists
Instruction booklets & guarantees
Central District Alarm
REM Copy Systems
Rose Exterminators
Building purchase
COHN, Kimball, owner and architect agreement
University City building code
A&E calendar, 1986
Craft Alliance advertisements
Gallery exhibits

Box 26 (115828)
Susan Nanna, photographs and slides
A&E Dinner, September 1993
Miscellaneous inventory
Holiday 92, originals and disc
Holiday Show, expenses
Holiday Show, contracts, 1992
Young collectors list, 1993
Marketing (N. Leicht), 1993
Paper
Clay
Show catalogs
Wood
Clocks
Jewelry
Wood
Metal
Accessories, miscellaneous
Miscellaneous information
Loose ends
Table top, 1993
Resumes
Ann Arbor, 1992
Potential artists
Holiday invoices
Donna Nussbaum
Kentucky Graft Show
Table top ideas
Potential artist, clay
Baltimore
Book lists and ideas
Shop events idea file
Potential artist, fiber
Potential artist, furniture
Potential artist, glass
Potential artist, basketry
Potential artist, wood
Ann Arbor Art Fare, 1992
Potential artist, Michigan

Box 27 (103740)
Printmakers lists
Wood invitational, September 1983
Artist resume
Benefit, April 1986
International exhibition
Gallery walk
Miscellaneous addresses
Tea ceremony
Neckpieces and wearable textiles
Children's Show, August 1985
Frozen Gestures Glass, June 1985
Sculpture
Porcelain invitation July 16-August 13
Print Competition
Print Competition, 1985
Barbara Diduk, August 5-30, 1983
Transportation
ACC Fair
Budget (Cindy Fulton)
Reviews
Glass (ACC)
Regional
NCECA resumes, 1985
NCECA
Glass Show
Retrospective
Wood
Holiday Show contracts
Show schedules
Lill Street Feature, May 1986
Faculty Show, July 1986
Fiber Arts Magazine Exhibition

**Box 28 (007541)**
Collectors list
Loop Market
Special events member's annual meeting
Dinner party 1993
Exhibit Committee, mission statement, meeting minutes, and schedule
Special events, Craft Alliance
Craft Alliance Benefit, Nutcracker Sweet
Dinner Party, 1990
Exhibit Committee, preview collector's lists
Special events reservations
Central West End Birthday Gala
Chicago
Docent programs, Tales and Traditions, 1993
Exhibition descriptions, no date
Year of American Craft, various 1990-1993
Emily Arts Project
Family Arts Project 1989-1993 (2 folders)
Young Artist Program
"The Dinner Party," 1990 (Patron solicitation list)
Cranbook, objects via Barb 2/11
Checklists, Curatorial and letters (2 folders)
Dinner Party invite
Art Works
Mem
Fap case statements
Fap budgets
Miscellaneous clippings, magazine
Meetings, INCL, dinner party, fall fundraiser, and financials
Photographs of Northwest coast and Navajo art

**Box 29 (007635)**
Board Announcements 4-93 press release
Teapot Show March 25, 1993
Dinner Party, April 1, 1993
Pottery/jewelry sale, 1993
Graffiti-Gala October 23, 1993
Children's Art Show Press Release
Kit Bond February 10, 1993, press release and media alert
Fair in the Square
Mailing Labels
Memos for Board Members
Mailing Labels
Memos
Administrative Computer Instructions and Information
Current Projects
Education Center
Executive
Fact Sheet-Craft Alliance
Fax Info
Gallery
General Info.
Office: Notes, procedures
Phone Systems
Time...Pieces exhibit
Application Forms-Volunteers
Arts Commandos, 1992
Class Assistants
Summer Assistants/ Volunteers
Summer Interns/ Volunteers 1992
Press Releases
Marketing/Public Relations
Press Kit
Originals 1991
Development
Project Family
Accounting
Bulk Mail
Application Requests
Glass Show/PR 1994
Kathryn Adamchick
Graffiti Gala: Picnic license
Holiday Show Press
Platters, Bowls, and Casseroles
Metropolitan News clips
Metals PR notes/ Metal Show 6/10 7/28
Tango Grill 6-11-94
Teapots 4/15 -5/28
Stix Friedman Gallery-1998
Polo Ramirez 1998-Exhibition
Complete Postage Logs
John Zentner Pottery
Stephen Zeh
Bridal Registry
Arnold Zimmerman
Bill Yarrow
Arnold Zimmerman
Shellie Zimmerman
Toots Zinsky
Mary Ann Zynsky
Weiland Christopher
James Weilt
Steven Weinberg
Reviews
Shaun Fabian Weisbach
Leslie Weissman
Marion Weiss-Monk
H. Werner
Geoffrey Wheeler
David White
John Whitehead
Teres Whitney
Ellen Wiest
Williams Acquaetta
Debra Williams
Jody Williams
Robert W. Kleemeier-"the Interaction of Aging and Illness as a psychological problem"
Willoughby, Alan
Wilmet, Ernest
Wohlstedter, J.
John Paul Wolf
Womack, Bob
Vic Wood
Wood Wooderchak
Alexis Wreden
Wrigley, Brenda
Farm, Function, Teapots 2 February, March 3, 1990
National Glass, June 1-30, 1990
Bruce Winn, slides and artist statement
Lila Wallace, Reader's Digest Fund grant release statement
Craft Alliance the year of the American craft, 1993
Celebrate craft in the Americas, 1993
Calendar of Events form July-September 1993
Miscellaneous business report and various paperwork

Box 30 (008133)
Textile Symposium 1995
ACC
Follow up from Shows
General Follow up
Galleria Sales report
Textile Symposium, 1997
1998 Open Orders
August
Turned Multiples 1999-2001
Baskets and Beyond, 1999 Exhibition
Textile Symposium, 1999
Indigenous Culture: Fine Crafts from the St. Louis region 2000 Exhibit
35th Anniversary Retrospective, 2000 Exhibition
Consumed-Craft Influence by Contemporary and Popular Culture
Fine Craft by Missouri Artists
Science of Craft
Science Center
Turned Multiples, November 2001 Exhibition
Crafts from the land of Enchantment
H.S. Teapot Competition 5th annual
Masked Ball Hostesses
Student Participation
The Masked Ball Gala, May 2005
Galleries 2001
Concept 2001
Innovations in Textile Arts 1 V
Innovations in Textile Arts 1 V (June 8, 9, 10)
Innovations in Textiles 1 V
Textile Symposium 2001
Hogue Vernon
Woven Constructions, 2001 Exhibition
July 2001
August 2001
September 2001
Student and Faculty Exhibition
Telling Tales Artisan
Telling Tales: Contemporary Narrative Teapots

Box 31 (008134)
Artists Resume
Gessalyn M. Frank Trunk Show
38th Holiday 2002
Holiday Shows
Student and Faculty 2002
U City, Returning Artists Program 2003
Budget
Enhancing the Surface (3 folders)
Innovations in Textiles
Innovations in Textiles, Meals, hotels, and busses
Turned Multiples 111
Nature of Craft, 2003
Nature of Craft
Various artist resumes
Consignment Forms, two metal work photographs
Goblets and glass, March-April 2003
Eclectic Goblet Nature of Craft 2003
Exhibition Consignment form stapled to artist statement and resume
From these Hands
From these Hands, faculty
Juried Adult Student Exhibition, 2003
Folk pottery of North Carolina
North Carolina Potters, September-October 2003
Turned Multiples 111, 2003
Innovations in Textiles Committee meeting
Budget book, 1991

Box 32 (008135)
Mid-America Arts
Glass, June 1991
Resumes files
Figures in Clay slides, artist statements, and sales artist review
Holiday Show 1991
Mid-America Arts Alliance Fellowship Winners M-
AAAI NEA Fellowship Winners
Exhibition Schedule Calendar 1997
National Invitation Teapot Show 1993
Municipal Commission on Arts and Letters
Sponsor Invoice
Artist Invoice
Faculty Artist Possibilities
Job Search Development
Board Meeting minutes and year layout for 1995
Board Information Continued

Box 33 (008152)
Jordan Davis
Jimmy Economos
Ted Coe
Will Channing
Robert Nichols
Ken and Kate Anderson
Michael Roth
Janet Berlo and Bradley Gale
Tom Alexander
Pat and Lois Kennedy
Jane Shaikewitz
Mary Reid Brunstrum
Michael Wyman
Doug Dawson
B.C. Holland
Elbelle Moore
Patty Pollock
Frank and Faye Roth
Jerry McCarthy
Goldin
Taylor and Sandy Dale
Jane Penhale
John and Linda Nunley JIY
Contracts
February 1991 JIY
Overview Bios
Letters of Intent
MAC Touring
Exhibitor Contract
U.S. Information Agency Basketry Touring Show
Basketry Condition reports, label copy and sold list
Craft Alliance April 1991
Woven Vessels
Australian art 1992
Animals of Power Resume Animals of Power: Lectures
Animals of Power, Desk Copy Sample
Animals of Power, catalogue, lectures, and kids activities
Times pieces, 1993
Catalog info (proofing material)
Condition reports
Sample loan forms and list
Animals of Power Catalogue
Animals of Power
Basketry
Brochure info
Woven Vessels, traveling basketry, March 1991
Brochure information basketry
Lisa D'Agostino
Flo Hoppe
Bryant Holsenbeck
Clay Burnette
Donna Crispin
Mary Giles
Connie and Tom McColley
Vivien L. Vaughan
Prince Kraynek
Rise Petersons
Mary Jackson
Gammy Miller
Leon and Sharon Niehues
John McGuire
Carol Eckert
Six by Six, May 3-25
April 1-May 1991 Table Top Artists

Box 34 (008153)
1983 Holiday invitations and spring workshops
January-February 1981
Nutchcracker Sweet, Dinner Party 1986, 1986 exhibit invitations
1985 Workshop flyers
1985 Class brochures
1986 Workshop flyers
1987 Class Brochures
1985 Show Announcements
1987 Workshop flyers
1984 Workshop Flyers
1983 Workshop Flyers
Spring 1981
Winter November 1982
Fall and summer sessions, 1983
Summer 1 1981
Fall 1 1982 Registration blanks
Winter 1 Session 1982
1980 Class Brochures
Past Brochures
Education Center Financial STMTS 1989-1990
Financial Statements, Education Center 1987-1988
Craft Alliance Education Center Financial Statements 1990-1991
Craft Alliance Education Center, Financial Statements 1989-1990
Craft Alliance Education Center, Financial Statements 1989-1990
Purchasing Agreements and financial records and receipts, 1991
Financial Statements for 1988 and 1989
Animals of Power, January 1991
Craft Alliance Course Catalog, Soulard Gateway Club, and labor of loves and ceramic cup
Articles, St. Louis Post-Dispatch, September 24, 1992
Proposal to Mission Free School Board of Directors
Articles from the early 1980's featuring Craft Alliance, play bill from St. Louis' Symphony, and art exhibit invitations
Family Arts Exhibit financial reports, comparisons, and procedures, 1990-1996
Nomination of Jane Sauer in 1997 for Excellence in Arts
Address and phone number list
Photocopy's of art exhibits, woven vessel and basketry workshop, workshop and lecture form for Dr. Henry Drewl, feature exhibition and workshop schedule 1983-1984

**Box 35 (008187)**
Arnold, Lou
Elaine Alt
Buschart, Jeanne
Edmonds, Ann
Kram, Ann
Jeff Kreuger
A & E Grant Applications
Julien, Ann
Bob McKeely
Meitner, Donna
Janet Pressley
Richetti, Rita
Amanda, De Silva
I Braeuninger
Szostalo, Wiktor
Woodard, Pat
Ethel Sherman
Leutwiler, Georgia
Current CA
Children's Art Festival
Photographs, Children's Art Exhibit, August, 1985
Pink photographs file folder
Photographs, Places for people Chester E. Bold solo exhibit, July 1986
Media Guide Junior League 1987
Media Guide A&E 1986
Parent/Teacher Newsletters
Hardcover and Oversize Craft Alliance Releases
Gallery Releases Run, November 1982-November 1983
Photographs
Photographs 1990-1991 Gallery
Openings, miscellaneous
Adult and Child Classes: Artists at work
Staff, building, pot sale
Photograph and contact sheets
Student and class evaluation
Photographs, 1990-1991
1989
1988-Earlier
Nominating committee meeting 1989-1988, no date
Artist slides
Workshops, objects, peoples, and streets scenes
Press releases, 1984
Press releases, 1981-1982
Press releases, gallery sent
Photographs, no date
Photographs, party pix

Box 36 (008188)
1997 Fiber Show Purchases
Archives
Craft Alliance Board, November 1980-November 1981
Board meeting minutes and advertisements, 1976
Board Minutes
Board Minutes and financial 1978
Class credits
Artist statements, resumes (2 folders)
Artist statements, resumes, for fiber show, 1997
Holiday Show 1997 (purchases, special orders, holds)
V and V 5 Exhibition Resumes A-K
V and V 5 Exhibition Resumes L-Z
5th alliance Tea Pot Exhibition Resumes A-K Folder #1
5th Alliance Tea Pot Exhibition Resumes A-K Folder #2

Box 37 (008198)
Board Meeting Minutes 1968-1983
Board Meeting 1987-1984
Board Meeting 1987-1994
Photos of adults, children, building, events, and show folder (2 folders)
Overview of 1993, priorities, education, brochures
Exhibition consignment form, found objects
Board meeting minutes, 1990-1992
Artist payments and correspondence, 1989-1990
Travel 1989-1990
Central District Alarm, 1989-1990
Insurance, 1989-1990
Books and subscriptions 1989-1990
Tea Pot Show (L-Z) Artist statement and work
Tea Pot Show (A-K) Artist statement and work
Board meeting minutes 1989-1990 (2 folders)
Board meeting minutes 1988 (Nomination, programming, and special events)
Financial statements 1980
Board meeting minutes 1982-1984, no date (3 folders)

**Box 38 (051140)**
Wilda Smith-Orgin, finances, by-laws, policies, programs, director, staff, meeting minutes Employment contracts for 1978-1980
Exhibition forms
Building
Fundraising Committee
Scottish Craft Center
Entertaining St. Louis, T.O. A. C.
Barb Schedule
Q's for Joe
NEA Exhibit application November 1991 (Curators)
June 1993 travel arrangements
Washington University Gallery of Art FYI meeting minutes and contract
Slides and photos from lenders by request of the curators
Color photographs and Xeroxes
Artist statement
Tea Pot Purchases
Oestreich
Ten in Textiles 1998
Daughters of the Grand Republic
Wilda Swift correspondence and termination
Craft Alliance Film
Board meeting minutes 1980-1983
Photocopies of artist pieces

**Box 39 (051141)**
6th Annual Tea Pot Show
Exquisite scrap, Eliz Brim
Mears, Elizabeth Glass works
The Contemporary St. Louis
"Nature of Craft" - Possible artists, resumes, and statements
Smithsonian Craft Show 20th Anniversary booklet
Once upon a time (2 folders)
AIDS Project 2002
Marie Gibbons
Berglund, John
Blurring the Line 2002, Artist
Conversation pieces
Contracts
Echoes of the Southwest
Metal smith artist statements
Board meeting minutes 1994
Board meeting minutes 1996-1997
Planning Committee
1997 Student and faculty exhibit
Board Paperwork 1990-2002
Board Agenda, 1997
Agenda, Board of Directors 1999
Board Issues 2001
Artist statements-The body of clay
Turning Points catalog 2

Box 40 (051142)
Board Minutes-Special Events, the dinner Party 1991, Santa Fe trip, jazz with pizzazz, committee, and year of the craft 93.
Tango Grill opening June 11
Special Events
Philadelphia Trip 1992
Special Events-Teapot Party May 6, 1993
Response to 1992 Fall Fundraiser Corporate and Patron letters
1989 Chicago Trip
Dinner Party 1988
Fundraising
Famous Barr
Dinner party 1989
Tango Grill Benefit 1994
Donor Records Venture Stores, INC.
Donor Records-Target Stores, INC. (Dayton-Hudson)
1992 Spirit Event w CASA and COCA
"DKNY"
DKNY Style show by Famous Barr 1991
Old Scholarships
Jazz with Pizazz, 1991
Dinner party 1992-1993
Income and cost evaluation of Bugsy's Bash
Board meeting minutes

Box 41 (051143)
Wood ACC, 1998
Roch Cottage Glassworks
Clay from ACC 1998-Not ordered
Lamps from 1998
Metal from ACC 1998
Judaica ACC 1998
Glass ACC 1998
Jewelry ACC 1998
Wearables ACC 1998
Brochures and packing lists for collection 1997
Galleria Boutique 1997
Menorah 1998 (artist statement)
Anderson, Bruce
Anderson, Stanley (order file)
Slides
Snag Chain
Of the heart
Metal
Contemporary, metals 1994
Metals 6, 1994
Contemporary metals 1994
Contemporary clay
Singular/plural 1995
Holiday, 1994
Glass, 1994
Fiber 3, 1995
S. Show March 10-April 24, 1995 Clay
Glass I 1994
Teapot 1993
Exhibit Catalog

Box 42 (051144)
January 1989 Holiday Show
Holiday Show
Holiday Show contracts
Holiday Show 1989
Glass contracts to invited artists
National Glass competition, June 1989
Glass, June 1989
Drew Smith
Amy Oglander
Larsen, Alone
Herney, Lee
Griffith, Jewnette
Gaspar, Rachel
Thomas, Norman
Fleming, John
Vanetik, Valentin
Sabcock, Herb
Ginger Kelly
Stewart, Michael
Blake, Marjorie
Waldberg, Ross
Bloomberg, Joel
Buechner, Thomas
Williams, Acqua
Arch, May 1989
Dinnerware promotion, 1989
Functional Artists
Photographs and slides
Functional Clay March 1989
1989 Auction
Functional Clay 1989
Handmade Paper, April-May 1989
Collecting Treasure: National Jewelry Invitational
Jewelry 1989
Lynne Hull (February-March 1989)
Holiday Show, 1988
24 Holiday Show Artist, 1988
Gallery Monitors and schedule
Rejections 5-10-15 September 1988
Contracts 5-10-15 Competition, September 1988
5-10-15 Invites
Connor! Wood 1988
Hooper, H
Haworth, S.
Barrows, Phyllis
Krimmel, M.
Roeser, M.
Petersons, R.
Chiono, M.
Stanionis, S.
Gold, U.
Vander May, Sandra
Abrams, J.
Susannah, Israel Liss, E.
Hanson, H.
Koenigsberg, N.
Kline, V.
West Coast, October, 1988
October, 1988
West Coast Artists
News and retrospectives
Contemporary Metals, behind and beyond the bench

Box 43 (051145)
Program requests 1992-1993
Out Reach Evaluations
Parents, scheduling, and problems
Program confirmations
Arts and Education Task Force
Intern correspondence
Original Outreach
Renovation plans, Craft Alliance, 1985
CA Board and financial, October 1979-October 1980 10/79
Artists, enamel and fibers
"Ten Nights in a Baroom," Lender, Robert Graham Westphalia
Clayton Bailey
Audrey Handler Lender: Abramson
Chair, Domingo, Tejada Lender: Ray and Judy Dewey
Failed tee-shirt projection
Lenders to "tales and tradition"
KiffSlemmons (brooches)
Rudy Autio, Lender, F. Senska
Martha Banyas
Luttikhuisen Lender, Dellas Henke
Thomas Lundberg, lender: Maveety
Michael Aschenbrenner
Tommy Simpson
Terrie Hancock Mangat
Jack Earl Lender: Kerrigan
Metropolitan Museum
Museum of Modern Art
Contemporary Crafts Association
Wendell Castle, Forbes Magazine
Cummins Gallery
Robert Arneson Lender: Frumkin! Adams Gallery
Joan Steiner Lender: Julie Artisan's Gallery
Eleanor Moty Lender, Pfannebecker
Martha Glowacki
Jim Cotter, lender, William Crook
David Furman
Viola Frey, lender, Schwartz
Gerhardt Knodel
Estate of Howard Kottler
Judy B. Jensen
Ricky Bernstein Wagner, lender, Whitelan
Jan Holcomb, lender, Marks
Ebendorf Lender: Daphne Farago
Victory, On loan for the Passion, politics, and poetry
Jumpin at the Moon Lodge, on loan for the Passion, politics, and poetry Joyce Scott,
   lender: Dorothy Campbell
American Craft Museum
National Museum of American Art Smithsonian
National Museum of History Smithsonian
Patti Warashina: Palm Beach Community College
Everson Museum
Flint Institute, First Sight of New York
The Newark Museum
Chicago Historical Society
Wood Turning Center
The Oakland Museum (Drop Front Desk)
Music Folder Cover, loan for the Passion, politics, and poetry
Rossbach, lender, Craft Alliance
Rhode Island Museum (King Arthur Chest)
Minnesota Museum (Trippeti)
Steuben Glass
K. Ferguson Nelson, Atkins
Cooper, Hewitt Museum
Richard Notkin, Los Angeles County Museum
Cranbrook
4x5 color transparencies, On loan for the Passion, politics, and poetry
Tapestry: At the Gates of Morning, On loan for the Passion, politics, and poetry
American Craft Council Dinner-1997 Special Event
3rd Annual Menorah Invitational-1998 Exhibition
Board meeting minutes, 1991-1992
Curriculum, fiber show and proposals
Press releases, course catalogs, and newsletters
Art Show Invitation

Box 44 (051146)
Advertising, newspapers
Advertising copy
Artist list
Advertising rate sheets
Accredited Process
American Craft Council, ACC
Colored Spring, Five Arts Center
Board List Book Resources
Class Schedules
Contract
Credit References
Clearing Schedule
Closing Procedures
Corporate Gift Ideas
Correspondence, past artists
Correspondence, artist
Correspondence, customer
Computer materials
Corporate Business and Artist
Damaged claims
Docent Training
Dinner Party Event Los Angeles
Exhibition schedule
Expense Reports
April expenses
May expenses
June expenses
July Expenses
Expenses, August
Expenses, Baltimore
Emerson Electric
Fund raising
Fixtures and equipment
Special show information
Holiday Show November 9-December 24
Turned Vision, May-June 1992
Woven Vessels
Box Show
Jingle Fling
Jazz with Pizazz
1993, Year of the Craft
Gallery Association
Inventory, general information
Job Description
Job Applicants
Junior League, Flower Show
Logo and image development, no date
Marketing ideas
Market notes, St. Louis, February 1992
Mind Scape
National Council of Jewish Women Shopping Spree
Postcards
Periodicals
Personnel
Planning calendar
Policies and procedures
Procedures, building
Programming Committee
Returned slides and photographs
Mari Rosenthal, referrals
Shop Design Committee
Shop Standards
Show Registration
School and general materials
St. Louis Design Center (SLDC)
Staff Meeting
Sales promotion ideas
Sale Sign
Notes from Rental Committee meetings
Tax exempt letter
Time sheet
Terms and Techniques Vacation
Time off schedule volunteers
Work Schedule
World Wide Jewelry Network
Wish List
New contract forms
Baker Taylor
"On Order," ledgers, consignments, and purchases
Vases Sold at "The Dinner Party," April 1991
"Uptown in the Country," auction information, October 12, 1998
Cranbrook Academy Tour, September 25, 1991
Volunteer Lawyers! Acct. Event
National Jewelry Show, February 1991
Animals of Power, January-February 1991
Pewabic Show, March 1992
Elliot Pujol, SIUE workshop, June 17-June 28
Tabletop Exhibit, April 20, 1991
Holiday Show 1991, signed contract
"Vases" exhibit, September 13-28, 1991
Credit References (C.A.)
Holiday Agreement Contracts

Box 45 (051147)
Enrollments, 1980-1990 (6 folders)
American Association of Museums, 2001 Annual Meeting
Capital Campaign 1998
Gallery Committee 1998
Guild Committee
Installer
Listings, 1998
Marketing Task Force, 1999
Missouri Crafts Project
Visiting Artist Program, 2000
Art at Commerce
Casting
Book binding
Basket making
Fabric painting
Flint Hill
Papermaking
Grinder for Glass
Torches
Active Metals Studios
Krueger
Metals Tools
Time Pieces
Metals Studio 2000
Summer Artworks (Metals) 1995
Art works
Birthday parties
Weaving catalogs
Glass tools and supplies ordered for setup of studio
Workshops
Glass Studio 2000
Glass Studio construction and set-up
November orders
Daily Sales 1999
Orders, 2000
Artfully Crafted, gala and exhibition 2000
35th Anniversary Gala
3rd Annual High School Teapot, Competition forms and purchases
4th Annual High School Teapot Competition Special Event 2000 (Student and faculty Exhibition)
02B-2001 Development
2000 orders
36th annual Holiday Exhibition, 2000 Exhibition
Stix Friedman, 2000
Looking in the Mirror: Aspects of Figurative Sculpture, 2000 Exhibition
Paquin, Ralph

Box 46 (051148)
Glass Eye
December 2000
November 2000
October 2000
September 2000
Finances, 1994
Art Poster
National Tea Pot Invitational, April 15-May 28, 1994
Mounted photographs
Brochures and education events
Photos, invitations and special events